
 
 

The Kingsgrove Community Aid       

Centre Inc  is a Registered Charity.                                             

Any donations are welcome and all 

donations over $2.00 are tax                

deductible. 

Donations can be made in person 

or on our website, www.kcac.org.au 

         Help us to continue helping you. 

This centre is                            

supported by: 

Ph: 9150-7823  

www.kcac.org.au 

Open Monday to Friday 9am –4pm 

30 Morgan St Kingsgrove, NSW, 2208 

Tel: 9150 7823  Email: admin@kcac.org.au    

www.kcac.org.au 

Find us on Facebook to stay up to date with 

our latest news and events. Look us up on 

YouTube to view videos and Instagram to 

view photos from our OOSH services. 

KCAC  

POPPY PLAYGROUP 
Parents Opportunity to Participate in Play                              

with their Young (POPPY) 

30 Morgan St Kingsgrove,  

NSW, 2208 
KINGSGROVE COMMUNTY  AID CENTRE ACKNOWLEDGES THE    

SUPPORT OF GEORGES RIVER COUNCIL FOR THE VENUE AT 30 

MORGAN ST KINGSGROVE. 

POPPY PLAYGROUP - SUPPORTING 
THOSE WITH MENTAL HEALTH CONCERNS 

“POPPY Playgroup saved my life!” 

“I’ve learned new techniques to better help me cope, 

things like having a routine for taking time out, just to 

stop and breath and be mindful every day.”  

“Relevant issues, everything from domestic violence to 

taking care of yourself, putting on your oxygen mask 

first before you can help others is a good lesson that 

I’ve learnt, and helping yourself before you can help 

your family and your kids.” 

This playgroup is supported by: 



What is the POPPY? 

 

POPPY is a FREE supported playgroup run by the 

Kingsgrove Community Aid Centre in partnership 

with Stride and supported by South Eastern                      

Sydney Local Health District. It is led by qualified                       

facilitators and specifically for mothers who are 

experiencing emotional distress or mental health 

challenges. The playgroup is open to mothers 

from all areas, however priority is given to those 

residing in the St George area.  

 

When is POPPY Playgroup Held? 

 

Mondays, 10.30am till 12.30 pm 

Kingsgrove Community Aid Centre,                                    
30 Morgan St Kingsgrove. 

How can the POPPY Playgroup help 
you? 

Meet other mums, share your experiences, learn    

to have fun with your children in a safe and                           

welcoming environment.                                                                

A healthy morning tea is provided. 

For more information contact 9150 7823 or 

drop into the centre.  

Mon – Fri 9am-4pm or Email us on:                      

admin@kcac.org.au  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

If you feel you are not coping with the  

world you are                                    

welcome here      欢迎      dobrodošli         أهلا بك 

WHAT DO PARENTS SAY                            

ABOUT POPPY PLAYGROUP? 

POPPY Playgroup saved my life! 

 

POPPY Playgroup is hands down the best playgroup I   

have attended with my 2 daughters and I have attended 

many in the past 3years. I feel really comfortable with the 

staff and other mums as we discuss motherhood and 

mental health.  

My 3.5yo loves the group so much and I really appreciate 

that as she doesn't like to return to the same group                       

elsewhere.  

I myself have really felt the love and care from the team as 

they continue to make sure as a mother, that with my 

mental health issues, I am not alone.  

Thank you, so much xx 

————————————————— 

I was referred to Poppy playgroup post my DV incident 

and I can say the staff at Poppy have been supportive and 

helpful to myself and my family.  

They have been in contact with me throughout the rough 

times of my life and patient and understanding when I 

have not been as committed or engaged in the playgroup 

as much as I would’ve liked to due to my personal issues. 

The staff have been encouraging, kind and supportive with 

their words, messages, and gestures. They are consistent 

and passionate in providing care and assistance. 

I am grateful to have been referred to poppy playgroup 

and I am sure that the ongoing support to fund and keep 

this amazing safe playgroup running would be beneficial 

to all mummy/daddy members of the community                         

especially those suffering from emotional and mental 

health issues.  

 

 

POPPY- Parents Opportunity to Participate in Play with their Young  


